The Autumn Meeting of the National Academy of Sciences was held this week, November 18-20, at the University of Virginia. This is the first time the Society has met in the state. Those from the rolling meeting were Miss Mary Jane Cox and Miss Ada Sitter.

President John Lloyd Mitchell delivered the welcoming address and Frank R. Lilly, president of the Society, responded. Those from the University who spoke at Monday's scientific sessions were: Dr. E. R. Jordan, Dr. J. S. Beals. On Monday night, Professor Harold Clayton Urey of Columbia University, world renowned physical and Nobel prize winner, spoke before the public in Cabell Hall. His subject was "Variety in the Elements of Their Separation." Dr. R. A. Millikan, another Nobel prize winner, of the California Institute of Technology, in collaboration with H. V. Neher, also of California, presented an illustrated lecture on Geographical Distribution of Cosmic Ray Intensities.

The scientific sessions were continued on Tuesday and Wednesday. Entertainment for the visiting members included a dinner, and a tour of the historic homes of Albemarle County, including the house of the president of the University.

Approximately fifty papers were presented during the sessions. One of these papers was presented by Dr. Ramey of the University of Virginia on the Production and Use of High Rotational Speeds.

**Mr. Bolger demonstrated on several flutes the best qualities of flutes of various materials. Mr. Miller's interesting speech and unique presentation was enjoyed by the Hollins audience. He left an increased appreciation for the place of music in historical life and development.**

Miss Rose Thirteen new members have been given the title of "Miss Rose Terlin Visits Hollins Campus.
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Miss Alice Junkin for several years assistant in the library and this year in the book store has resigned her position at Hollins to accept the office of secretary to Mr. A. R. Berkley, pastor of the St. John's Episcopal church in Roanoke.

The student body is sorry to see Miss Junkin go and wish her success and happiness in her new work.
Hollins Student Life

Music

8. L. Reporter Interviews Cornelia Otto Skinner

Hollins Chor under the direction of Miss Cornelia Otto Skinner

This week’s music discussion is held to introduce students to the choirs at Hollins. On Monday, October 22, under the direction of the accomplished Cornelia Otto Skinner, the University’s Chorale was one of the choirs that was featured. The principal speaker was Dr. C. J. Smith, professor of music at Hollins.

The program was constructed with various songs and arrangements to suit the students. Miss Skinner sang a number of songs in her powerful voice, and the audience was amazed by her talent.

At the end of the program, Miss Skinner expressed a desire for the students to return for another session. The audience eagerly waited for her return, and they all knew that it would be a memorable experience.

Dr. Smith, Biographer of Charles L. Cocks, Dies

Dr. William Robert Lee Smith, for many years the principal of the college’s boys’ department, died on Wednesday, October 22. Dr. Smith was widely known for his contributions to the field of education and his dedication to the cause of education.

Dr. Smith was born in 1898 and graduated from the University of Virginia in 1918. He later went on to earn his doctorate in education from the University of Chicago in 1922. Dr. Smith served as the principal of the boys’ department at Hollins for over 30 years, during which time he made significant contributions to the college’s educational program.

Dr. Smith was also a dedicated member of the Hollins community, serving as a mentor to many of the students and faculty. He was beloved by all who knew him and will be deeply missed.

Miss Skinner was a talented musician and an accomplished teacher. She will be greatly missed by the Hollins community and the students who had the privilege of knowing her.
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Bruce BainSFather to Speak in Roanoke

BainSFather, a renowned author and scholar, will speak at the John Marshall High School on November 10th, 1995. The event is part of the school’s annual lecture series, which brings prominent figures to campus to discuss a variety of topics.

BainSFather’s lecture will be titled “The Art of Persuasion.” He will discuss his latest book, which explores the techniques and strategies used by great orators and public speakers. The lecture is open to the public, and admission is free.

BainSFather is a respected figure in the literary world, having published over 20 books on a wide range of subjects, from politics to philosophy. His lectures are always well-received, and his insights are always thought-provoking.

Miss Maddox to Give Tea Each Month

Mrs. Maddox will give a tea each month for the next three months, starting on November 2nd. The event is open to all students and faculty, and it will be held in the Green Drawing Room.

Miss Maddox is a long-time resident of the college and has been involved in the community for many years. She is known for her gracious hospitality and her love of tea. The event is sure to be a delightful experience for all who attend.

Society

Among those attending Homecoming were Joyce O’Connell, Zoe Powell, Donald Johnson, Susan Brown, and Dr. Linda Allen. The students enjoyed the festivities and the camaraderie.
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The Freshmen who entered the field Saturday, November the 9th, the Freshmen again took the stage of the Little Theatre. This time, however, it was to present four one-act plays. The plays were staged and directed by the members of the Play Production Club.

Rehearsal, the first production, was a true-to-life picture of what actually goes on at the rehearsal. Margaret Thompson, the director, tried to get cooperation from the players, Anne Rowen, Hall Neff, Therese Griffin, and Lucy Barter, and the disgruntled property man, Bill Irving.

The curtain rose next for The Cinderella Trifle in which Lila C. Lifetime, as Kate Cambrey, made a choice between her two suitors: one, her husband, Dennis Cambrey (Margaret Anderson), whom she thought she had forgotten since he had been away in the service four years before, immediately after their marriage, and the other, Cyril Norwood (Mary Louise Herbert), the umpiring lawyer. The third play, Columbia, was a dialogue between two girls, Minnie and Sally, who lived in the dorms of New York. Azlyn Myers, as Minnie, was a woman of the world of realism, while Anne Douglass, as Sally, was the more idealistic type, abusing her Pierrot.

The evening was ended with For Dinner at Home, in which Alice, as Katherine, received the affections of Blake's (Denise Winston) husband, Dennis (Eli Elie), who was married with the scandalous idea that Katherine had a secret lover until she found out that it was her own husband. Rosamunde Boyle, as Katherine's maid, was constantly bumping into and out on errands.

That the plays were a great success was seen by the hearty reaction of the audience. Congratulations, Freshmen, keep it up.

S. H. HEIRONIMUS
Campbell, Henry and Kaye—3 entrances